
COLUMBIA.
Wednesday Morning, Feb. 20, 1867.

A New Cioveriimeiit.

So far .is human foresight can

judge, the Republican fen-in of go¬
vernment under which the Uniteel
States were first associated as a free
and independent Government, is
about to be transformed iuto a mili¬
tary despotism. In alluding to the
"military rule" bill of Stevens, the
Philadelphia A'je justly remarks that
tho sword und bayonet gleam in each
paragraph of the bill, anel thc whis¬
tle of the shell can bc heard iu every
linc anel sentence. The constitution
and laws of thc States are fco be ig-
noreel and all legislative or judicial
proceedings seeking to control said
military commissions are to be uuli
and void.
Wc agree with our cotemporary,

that thc bill is edrjectionablo in all
particulars. If there is ono princi¬
ple well settled with reference to our

theory of government, it is that in
time of peace the military power
should, at all times, bo subservient to
thc civil authorities. Tho debates in
tho Convention which formed thc
Constitution e>f thc Uniteel States,
anel also in the conventions which
framed thc constitutions for the seve¬

ral States, show how sensitive the
people were upon this matter of mili¬
tary interference with their rights
anel liberties.
A Western paj_ er, the Iueliauapolis

Journal, says, in commenting on

Stevens' bill, that the "Declaration of
Rights" of that State sets forth that
the military shall in all cases anel nt
all times be in strict subordination to
the civil power. This course was

pursued in all the States. Tho men
of that elay bael felt thc iron hand of
military rule, anel knew that thc ten¬
dency of military power was to over¬
shadow civil rule and make slaves of
tho people; and hence, in the most
positive anel emphatic terms, they
declared, as ono of tho fundamental
principles of this Republican form of
Government, that tim military should
always be subordinate to the civil au¬

thority.
Our country is in a state of pro-

fouuel peace at thc presemt time, and
yet it is proposed to destroy, by Con¬
gressional action, ten States of the
Union, anel place the military above
the civil power in all the Southern
States. Uneler this bill, the power of
thc army will be as supremo over all
thc territory inelicateel as is that of
Russia in what was once Poland, anel
far more :-.o than that o{ the imperial
forces of Austria in Hungary at the
present moment.
Rut even this "military rule" bill

is scarcely thought sufficient. Topro-
vide against the possible refusal e)f
the President, as commaneler-in-
chief, to e'xeeute the provisions ol
the bil.', and to cripple his powers
generally, the: military appropriation
bill has been reported by Stenerns,
with the following extraordinary sec¬
tion :

Be ilfurther enacted, That the head-
quartcrs of the General of the arm\
of the United States shall be at the
city of Washington, anel all ordert
anel instructions relating to militaryoperations issued by the President 01

Secretary of War, shall be issueel
through tin: General of the army,and in case of his inability, by the
next in rank. The General of thc
army shall not be removed, suspend-eel or relieved from command, or as¬
signed to duty elsewhere, than at saiel
heaelepiarters, without the previom
approval of the Senate, anel any or-
elers or instructions relating to mili¬
tary operations, issueel contrary tc
tho requirements of this section,
shall be null anel void, anel any office)
who shall issue orders or instructions
contrary te) the provisions of this sec
tion, shall bc eleemed guilty of mis
demeanor in office, anel any officer o:
tho army who shall transmit, convey
or obey any orders or instructions se
issued, contrary to the provisions o;
this section, knenving that such or
ders were SQ issued, shall bo liable tc
imprisonment for not less than twe
or more than twenty years, upoiconviction thereof in any court oi
competent j uriselietion.
Well may thinking, reflecting mer

inqnire whither are we drifting? Thc
Constitution makes the Presidenl
Commander-in-Chief of the army ant"
navy; yet Congress, with its seats bul
two-thirds full, undertakes to nullifythafrplain provision, by making it Í
crime for officers of the army to obe^the orders of the Commander-in-
Chief, except as they may bo ap¬
proved by a subordinate officer
There is no use to attempt to dis¬
guise the fact that we arc now on thc
verge of a political revolution in thu
country, scarcely equalled in the au

nala of history. Will the American
people, enlightened and intelligent as

they are, consent to the utter de¬
struction of the Government founded
by their fathers? We Avili soe.

TIUPOF A VENERABLE EDITOR.-We
learn from tho Augusta Chronicle and
Sentinel that the venerable editor of
the Milledgeville Recorder has been
on a trip North, and says that he is
apparently as youthful in his feelings
as when a boy, and, by his own ac¬

count, enjoyed looking at the pretty
jewelry in Broadway ns much as

when, fifty years ago, he was seeking
to purchase his first wedding ring.
In addition to this, the "venera-

ble" must have a look at tho "Black
Crook," and discourses thereon as

follows:
"We had a fancy to visit Ni bio's

Theatre and witness the performance
of the Black Crook, a kind of necro¬
mantic play, and also to see the bal¬
let dancers. Tho night we attended
was the one hundred and eighteenth,
and tho house was crowded to over¬

flowing. We will not attempt to de¬
scribe the play, thc dancers or the
scenery. The scenery, we are told,
cost $50,000, and the closing part of
the performance was truly magnifi¬
cent. The ballet dancers' skirts were
about twelve inches long, perhaps
not so long. We had a fine opportu¬
nity of studying 'the human form
divine,' and beautiful forms they
were. The dancing was elegant and
no mistake."
As the Chronicle says, how the ?.sud

boy" must have enjoyed the sight of
those skirts "about twelve inches
long," and the beautiful desmens
which they did not corer. And then
how he must have studied thc "hu¬
man form divine," is evident from
the rapturous character of his long
letter.

The coins intended by the Uuiteú
States Government for the Paris Ex¬
position were finished on the 11th.
Their manufacture was trusted to the
Mint of Philadelphia. They consist
in sets in duplicate of each of the
coins of the country-gold, silver,
nickel and bronze. The gold coins
are double eagles, eagles, half eagles,
three dollars and two and a-half and
one dollar pieces. The silver coins
are a dollar, half dollar, quarter,
dime, half dime, and three-cent
pieces. The nickel are five and three-
cent pieces, and the bronze two and
ono cent.

ANTI-EM ion YTiox.-Tho colored
people of Charlotte, N. C., have held
a meeting and adopted the following
very sensible resolutions:

1. Resolved, That we hold it to be
the duty of every good citizen to givehis aid to the development of the re¬
sources of his native State.

2. Resolved, That we protest againstthe furnishing of transportation, at
the expense of the Government, to
remove labor from where it is needed,
to forward the interest of speculators
who come here and pay a bonus of
from SIS to $'20 per head to runners,
to induce hands to leave their em¬
ployment, or refuse to make con¬
tracts at home, and then deceive the
Government by representing that the
people are suffering for want of
work, that they may obtain trans¬
portation.

ii. Resolved, That we form our¬
selves into an anti-emigration league,and that we invite the co-operation of
farmers and others favorable to the
course.

4. Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to General O. O.
Howard, Superintendent of the
Freedmen's Bureau; and that theybc published in the city papers.
Tm: FENIAN INSURRECTION.-The

followiug are the telegrams in full,
abstracts of which have already ap¬
peared in our columns:
LONDON, February l-l-Evening.-Tho Government denies the wide¬

spread stories of the landing of ship¬loads of Fenians at Valentia and in
the Shannon. That there has been
a serious revolt at and near Killarneyis admitted. The telegraph wires
near Valentia were cut and destroyedfor a long distance, and in all direc¬
tions riot and pillage wero the order
of tho day, and several establish
monts were sacked.
A coast-guard policeman was killed.LONDON, February 15-Morning.-About 800 Fenians, under command

of Col. O'Connor, have retreated tc
the hills lying about Killarney, CountjKerry.
The British Government has posted

troops, under command of Colone'
Horseford, at Mallow Junction, in
Cork County, commanding tho hil
district. Excitement in the neighborliood is intense, and many peopleliving in these Counties aro precipitately leaving.
An ex-captain of the United States

volunteer army has been arrested at
Killarney on suspicion of being ii
Fenian leader.
The believers in the doctrine thalfae second advent of Christ will oe

mr this year are numerous audjactivcin Bangor, Me.

BKV.AD RIOTS m ENGLAND.-Late
English mails bring particulars of the
bread riots that occurred in Dept¬ford, on the 23d ultimo. A vast num¬
ber of laboring men and citizens, who
had been thrown out of employment
hy the severe weather, assembled to
demand bread from the relievingofficers of the parish. Tickets were
distributed as rapidly as possible, but
the. crowd became so clamorous that
it was impossible to satisfy them,
and they broke into and ransacked a
baker's shop in the neighborhood.
Proceeding in a riotous procession,
they pillaged successively all the
bakers' shops that came in their way,until stayed by the arrival of a strong
body of police. Such occurrences
among a class generally orderly and
well-behaved indicates an extremityof want pitiful to contemplate. In
mai)3' parts of England, the same
distress exists, and there is no pros¬
pect of immediate relief. Destitution
so wide-spread is beyond the reach of
ordinary measures of charity, and
the Government will probably take
some action for the abatement of the
evil.
THE SITUATION AT THE SOUTH.-A

well-informed citizen of Virginia,
thoroughly Southern in his princi¬
ples and sympathies, writes a private
letter from Richmond, in which ha
says :

'.With slight changes, I would
agree to the North Carolina pinn as a
basis of settlement. I wish our Le¬
gislature would at once propose
amendments declaring the public
debt inviolate and tho Union per¬
petual. Our people believe there is
nothing they can do that will disarm
the malignity of this Congress, and
this fooling prevents action. I would
myself be willing to yield the repre¬sentation founded on negroes, pro¬
vided it would give us peace. * *

Wo have1 great suffering, present and
prospective. Thc policy of the domi¬
nant party tends to make perpetualenemies of a population w ho are per¬
fectly content to live quietly under
thc Government, and who only ask to
be let alone."-New York Times.

RAISE PKOVISIONS.-The New Or¬
leans Picayune, in remarking uponthe policy of devoting loss attention
to the cultivation of cotton, and more
to the raising of provisions, says:lu the name of common sense, let
our planting people grow their own
corn, and make their own bread and
meat. Do this first, and give up the
exploded idea that "cotton is king."And when home wants are supplied,then grow cotton, and the countrywill grow richer.

If the whole South could be in¬
duced to adopt a self-sustaining policyby making their own food and rai¬
ment, and give the balance of their
time to the culture of cotton, no peo¬ple on earth would be as rich as we
would soon be.
Mn. JOHNSON AND THE RADICALS.-

We expressed, some days ago, the
fear that Mr. Johnson had gone over
to the radicals. A Washington tele¬
gram in the Situ says that no formal
conference has been had, but it is
satisfactorily established that the
legislative and executive branches
can move harmoniously togetherhereafter, if the extreme radicals
shall not prevail in their efforts, nowindustriously prosecuted, to deter
members of both Houses from anyreconciliation whatever between the
latter and Mr. Johnson. He can't
help himself now. "The President
that hesitates is lost."

[Richmond lJisp< dch.
The "Blaine amendtrient" seems

to go beyond the "constitutional
amendment." That authorizes "im¬
partial sufirnge," but Blaine demands
that "the elective franchise shall be
enjoyed by all male citizens of the
United States twenty-one years old
and upwards, -without regard to race,
color," kc. The proposition was un¬
derstood to be somewhat popular.It is another instance of the unmiti¬
gated rigor of radicalism. Blaine
makes the act establishing the "con¬
stitutional amendment" as tho basis
for admission of the Southern States
worse than that amendment.

[Richmond JJ¡spa Ieli.

THE EXPECTED FAMINE.-The New
York Evening Post says:
"The reports received by the

Southern Relief Commission of the
destitution in South Carolina are
appalling. The distress reaches over
the State, and not fewer than 100,000
persons, about one-quarter of the
population, are now without food to
last them a week.
"On Wednesday, the commission

ordered 2,000 bushels of corn to
Sumter District, of that State, and
nearly every other District is in little
better than a famine."

LABOE IN ENGLAND.-Farm labor¬
ers in England get eleven shillings
per week and two quarts of cider
per day, and commence work at 6 a.
m., and stop at 5t" p. m. This is
tho extreme price for the best hands
on au average. Ordinary hands getsix shillings per week and one quartoí cider per day, and are paid week¬
ly. No board is included, as in Ame¬
rica, for laborers. An English shill¬
ing is equal to twenty-three cents in
;old.
A man named Gilgan recently shot

lis wife, near Mobile, and then shot
lirnself. Cause-desperation from
.ecent losses, and from the peculiar;if. distances attending a late fire
,vhic lestroyed his store.

The Mayoraucl Street C >mmission-1
er of Memphis, Tenn., have been at
loggerheads for some time. A few-
days ago a writ was screed upon His
Honor to appear before the Common .

Law Court, when the Mayor sent'
back a discourteous reply, for which
the Judge had bim arrested, and
fined him fifty dollars, besides givinghim a verbal laceration.
A lull before the Minnesota Legis¬lature proposes disfranchisement of |(

"skedaddlers" from the draft. Its *
passage will render the State laws in
harmony with the existing Act of
Congress to the same effect, and leave
no question as to the exclusion of this
class from voting for local or State
officers.
A correspondent writes: Spain is

just now rocking with convulsions.
The Queen knows no more of concil-
iatiou than of progress, and is as un-
lit to guide a nation as a child. She
has learned no lesson from thc events
of the last year, or the last hundred
years, and the only Bourbon who re-
mains upon a throne seems in a fair '

way to follow her kindred.
THE PRESIDENT AND MB. GREELEY.

Among the rumors insisted on in cer-
tain (platters to-night, is one that the
President lias written a letter to Ho-
race Greeley, tendering him the posi-tion of Postmaster-General. The
rumor is doubted generally as much
as the one that preceded Bancroft's
appointment, but it may prove as
true.-New York World.
An Indian- "not taxed'"--who was

following the primitive business of
basket making, and whilst in the act
of procuring cane for that purpose,
accidentally fell into Little Uiver,
near this place, ou Tuesday eveninglast, and was drowned before assist¬
ance could reach him.

IPick'fiS Courier.
S; rr AGAINST THE SECRETARY OFTUE

TREASCRY.-The State of Texas luis,
through Messrs. Brent and Merrick,
commenced a suit against Hon. Hugh
McColioch, to recover certain Texas
indemnity bonds (nearly 100 in num¬
ber) withheld by tho defendant, lay¬
ing damages at '$100,000.

|_ WasJiington Slur.
On the 17th ult., in Accomac Coun¬

ty, Virginia, while the whole earth
was covered with snow, there was
one of the severest thunder storms
ever known in that County, and the
lightning struck in several places.
Many people thought the end of the
world was approaching.
A suit was lately brought in the

Superior Court, of Georgia for the re¬
payment of a debt which had alreadybeen cancelled in Confederate scrip.The jury dismissed the case, direct¬
ing each party to pay an"equal pro¬
portion of the costs.
A banquet was given to the mem¬

bers of the River Convention at St.
Louis, on Wednesday night, atwdiich
Jell. Thompson, the ex-Confederate
General, made a speech, and assisted
in singing the "Star Spangled Ban¬
ner."
Dr. Cheever recently preached a

sermon on thc text: "Shall a State be
admitted to the Union which admi¬
nisters justice on the basis of the
color of the skin?"

It is reported that Mrs. Salome
Spinning, of Bridgeport, Ct., andMr. Barlow Jennings, of Danbury,
are heirs to the estate of the Duke of
Marlborough, valued at $50,000,000.
At West Hurtford, Vt., the ice

formed a dam in the river, causingthe water to rise to the second story-window of the hotel. A daughter of
the landlord was drowned.

In addition to Raphael Sommes,ex-Gen. Joseph Wheeler has been
elected to a Professorship in the
Louisiana State Seminary. He is to
fill thc chair of Natural Sciences.
Mr. Kent, of Natchez, was asto¬

nished the other day by receiving a
bill of lading for ten bo xes of Tom¬
cats. It should have been tomato
catsup.

In Raymond, Miss., the candidates
for Mayor draw lots, and the unluck¬
iest man is declared elected.
Old Thad, is well and at his post.The devil takes care of his own.

SHIP NEWS.

POIiT OF CHARLESTON, FEB. 19.
~~

AKKIVKD YESTERDAY.
Steamship Patapsco, Nelf, Baltimore.

WENT TO SKA YESTERDAY.
Sehr. Screamer, Young, Liverpool.

Independent Fire Engine Company.
ASPECIAL MEETING oí this Companywill bo held THIS EVENING, at 7
o'clock, at ''Headquarters." A full meet¬
ing is desirable.

By order of the President.
Feb 20 1_ G. T. BERG, Secretary.

Stone Lime! Stone Lime! !
Il IVE HUNDRED barrels of FRESH-

GROUND NORTHERN STONELIME
on hand, to bo sold at low figures.

D. C. PEIXOTTO,
A lotion and Commission Merchant,Corner Washington and Assembly sts.
Feb 20 2

CARD,
THE undersigned respectfully informs

bis friends and the public generallythat ho has localed an office on the corner
of Washington and Assembly streets, for
thc purpose of carrying on tho AUCTIO.i
and COMMISSION BUSINESS on his ovn
account.
Thankful for past favors extended to tho

late firm of LEVIN & PEIXOTTO, he trusts
to have a continuation of the same.
Feb 20 2 1). C. PEIXOTTO.

Thos. P. Walker,
CORONER AND MAGISTRATE.
OFFICE in rear of tho Court House, for

merly occupied by D. B. DuSaussure
Esq. Feb 20

Tjocal lîomri».
' 'DrvTDEAND PBOSPEB."-Thc cards j>f the individual members of the

ate firm of Messrs. Levin <x>Peixotto I
viii be found in our columns. The
tenior member of this firm has been
ong known in this city as a reliable
.epresentative of the auction and
¡ommissiou business. He remains at
;he old stand. Mr. Peixotto, also a

.apable and experienced man of busi¬
ness, occupies the corner South of
he old stand, formerly Mr. Palmer's
:in-shop.
THE INDEPENDENT FESE ENOINE

REJUVENATED. -This 'engine, which
was so seriously injured during the
miming of Columbia, has. through
:he perseverance of our old friend
md life-long fireman, Lewis Levy,
Esq., and other members of the coni-

pany, been thoroughly overhauled,
re-painted, repaired, and, after a trial,
bas not "been found wanting." To
the skill and workmanship of thefol-
lowing citizens are the community
indebted for thc renovation of thc
machine: Iron and hrass work-Mr.
lt. Tozer; painting and ornament¬
ing-Mr. Janies Milne; polishing
box, etc.-M. H. Derry, Esq.
This engine was built for thc com-

pany in 1858, by Messrs. Button &
Blake, of Waterford, New York, at
a cost of 83,(Xii), which amount was

contributed by our citizens.
In April, 1859, the "Independent,"

accepting an invitation from the
"Eagle," visited_Charleston, and par¬
ticipated in the Mayor's parade and
trial of engines, and took thc pre¬
mium, contending against fourteen
first-class engines, built by various
makers. In May, 1SG0, at the tire-
men's tournament in Columbia, thc
.'Independent's" were again success¬
ful. On the never-to-be-forgotten
17th of February, 18G5, this engine
passed through a fiery ordeal-thc
firemen being compelled to abandon
it at the crossing of Washington and
Sumter streets, where it was exposed
to the terrible heat from the burning
of several large wooden buildings,
and, the next day, presented a sad
appearance-scorched, blistered, and
apparently ' 'played out;" the extended
hose looking like the discarded skin
of an immense serpent.
The rejuvenated machine has been

temporarily housed in Mr. A. Palm¬
er's new building, on Main street.

MUSICAL.-The local editor of the
Staunton (Va.) Spectator is a musical
cuss. After attending a rehearsal at
some "female institute," he unblush¬
ingly says that a "characteristic over¬
ture on two pianos represents thc
struggle of the Confederacy for free¬
dom from Yankee rule." After this,
we can readily understand his aver¬
ment that the rehearsal "only needed
i few things to make it an enchant¬
ing affair." Rank treason. That
local will have some of Gen. Scho¬
field's blue jackets after him, certain.

A DISAPPOINTED COLONY.-The
nost of our readers in this and ad¬
orning Districts know that Gen.
Ely came to this State some time
since and gathered up a large num¬
ber of freed people, of both sexes,
ind carried them to the plantations
¡vhich he is running in Florida. The
Dcala (Florida) Banner learns from
in intelligent freedman who, with
lis family, went with the General,
hat large numbers of the people are
tnxious to get away into the interior
>f the State, where they may get
imple reward for their labor. They
ire represented as being sadly disap¬
pointed and discouraged, as they see
10 means of providiug themselves
md families with "sufficient food to
rrevent starvation. "

What a commentary upon tho
reedom, "so called," of tho poor
legro! It should teach an instruct-
ve lesson to those who still remain
tdth us at their old homes, and who
aay be tempted to emigrate.
To THE CITIZENS OF SOUTH CARO¬

LINA.-Bills receivable of the State
re at a heavy discount. The remedy
3 easy, and can bo effected in a very
hort time, provided the regrets uni-
ersally expressed at this unfortunate
tate of things are sincere, (which is
loubtful.) Call on the tax collector,
aake your returns, and at tho same
ime pay your taxes. In ten days,
he bills receivable will be at par and
11 demand. If the taxes were onlylayable in bills receivablo or coin,
bey would to-day bo at par with gold
r silver. The amount of bills re-
eivable now in circulation is not
qual to one-fifth of the taxes to be
ollected. TRUTH.

THE SWORD OF ROBERT LEE.-We
have received from the publisher, A.
E. Blackmar, 107 Canal street, New
Orleans, a piece of music, with the
above title-arranged by Armand;
words by Rev. A. J. Ryan, it is
tastefully gotten up, and the air is
decidedly pretty. The reverend au¬
thor, in this composition, will touch
the hearts of many of the ' 'so-called. "

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. -Attention is call¬
ed to the following advertisements, which
are published this morning for 4he tirst
imc:

Special Meeting Independent Fire Co.
1>. C. Peixotto Auction and Commis'n.
Rob't Bryce- -Meeting of Stockholders.
Colgate's Toilet Soap.
Northern Stone Lime, at Peixotto's.
Titos. P. Walker-Magistrate, etc.

-. -o *? .-

No EXCUSE.-There is no excuse or pal¬liation for uncleanliness of person or ap¬parel, so long as Colgate A Co.'s Soap is in
the market. This Soap has a national
reputation, and is unequaled by any com¬
peting article. It is well made and of es¬
tablished value. Take mme other to yourhouse but Colgate's.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
A MEETING of thc Stockholders in thc

XJL King's Mountain Iron Company is ap¬pointed to be held at fortville, on FRI¬
DAY, the 1st of March next. As matters
of great importance will come before them,
a full meeting is earnestly requested.ROBERT BRYCE,Pres't King's Mountain Iron Co.
Feb 20

Notice to Water Tenants.
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE,

COLUMBIA, February 18, 1867.
A NY person or persons using the city

waler, who shall allow a waste of
water in their premises, or of thc pipeslead ng thereto from the main pipe, for
twenty-four hours after tho leak bas been
discovered, shall be subject to the fines
imposed by the Ordinance regulating the
name. Water tenants are authorized to
have thc- work done by any competentworkman, other than thc Superintendentof the Water Works; his duties at the
works requiring all of his attention.

By order of thc City Council.
j. s. MCMAHON,Feb 19 f. . City Clerk

Dissolution of Copartnership.
ffVIE copartnership heretofore existingL between MESSRS. LEVIN & PEIXOT¬
TO was dissolved on thc 15th inst., bymutual consent.
The business will bo contiuued by.Mu.JACOB LEVIN, on Ids own account, to

whom all demands against the concern
will be presented for payment, and those
indebted make payment to him.

JACOB LEVIN,
February 19, 18C7. D. C. PEIXOTTO.

A Card.
THE SUBSCRIBER returns his gratefulacknowledgments to bis friends and
Citizens of Columbia and Charleston for
the liberal encouragement extended to tho
late finn of LEVIN & PEIXOTTO; and, as
he will continue the Auction and Commis¬
sion Business on his own account, hopes to
merit a continuance of a share of their
former encouragement.

JACOB LEVIN,Auction and Com. Merchant,Corner Assembly and Plain streets.
Feb 1>.) 2

FARMER WANTED.
WANTED, a respectable white person,to take charge of a farm near the
city, with dwelling and every necessaryaccommodation thereon. To one who can
furnish satisfactory references, a liberal
offer will be made. Apply at this office.
Feb 14_
COTTON YABN FOR SALE.

APPLY to FISHER A- LOWRANCE. Co¬
lumbia, or to the Carroll Cotton Mills,Greenville, 'fenns cash on delivery.Feb 15 Imo

FRESH ARRIVAL !
RECEIVED per Steamers "Carrol,""Sea-Gull" and "Lula:"

:t.00i» bus's prime White Maryland CORN.
50 bbls. IRISH [Seed] POTATOES.
.OOO bushels BRAN.
Feb 15_BROWNE A SCHIRMER..

To Arrive,
X3ER Schooner Carpenter:X 2.000 bushels primo WHITE and YEL¬LOW CORN.

I n ps 1 o i* e ,
100 bbls. EXTRA and SUPER. FAMILYFLOUR. For sale low byFeb 15 BROWNE'A SCHIRMER.
To all whom it may Concern.

IRESPECTFULLY ask of all personsindebted to inc by book account or
notes, to call and adjust the same without
dclav, and save cost.
Feb 10 10* T. W. RADCLIFFE.

RICE ! RICE !
2TIERCES FRESH BEAT WHOLE

RICE, for cash onlv.
_Fob_Li_J. C.'SF.F.GERS À- CO.

Choice FamilyFlour.
FIFTY bbls. MOLSON MILLS FLOUR-

Hiebest article in the market. Just re¬
ceived and for sale by
Feb '.) J. A T. R. AGNEW.

JOHN H. HEISE,
Con fe ctioncr,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !

CANDIES manufactured daily, at as low
as can bo laid down here from tho

North, ear Corner of Plain and Marion
streets. Feb :>

Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, &c.
SIX THOUSAND lbs. WHITE LEAD, in

oil.
A complete assortment of Colored Paints,

dry and in oil.
300 boxes Window Glass, assorted sizes.

ALSO,
Linseed. Tanners', Kerosi ne and Ma¬

chinery Oils.
Furniture, Coach and Japan Varnishes.
A complete variety of Paint, Varnish,

draining. Whit wadi, Dusting and Scrub¬
bing brushes, til store and for sahl at
lowest prices by JOHN C. DIAL.

HOES AND CHAINS.
At the Sign of th>' Golden Pan-hock.

ONK HUNDRED doz, HOES, assorted
qualities and sizes.

500 pairs TRACE CHAINS, assorted.
1., store and for sale CHEAP for CASH byJau 24 JOHN C. DIAL.


